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Conover Hotel
JOHN N CON OVER Proprietor

Columbia Kentucky

i

l
cw brick containing twentyeight
ooms all elegantly furnished Good

sample rooms and the table is sup¬

lied with the best provisions the coun ¬

try affords Rates very reasonable

Hancock Hotel
BURKSVILLE STREET

Columbia Ky
JUNIUS HANCOCK Prop0jBSTThe above Hotel has been re-

tted repainted and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of
guests Table supplied with the best
he marketaffords Rates reasonable

oodfcaraple room Feed stable at

redtr

UOMMBRGIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWNfKY
HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors

THE above named hotel
o

was recently opened
has had a fine run from the start Mrs

Holt looks after the culinary department and
sees that tho table is supplied at all times
with the very best tho market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to
euoAts sample rooms and the building
It sorrVenient to the business houses First
class livery attached to the hotel Terms very
reasonable

Lebalioll Steam Laundry
LEBANON KYtJ 0mErIIOROUGHLY

Isection

equipped modern
by exper

jencediworkmen and doing as high
gradework as can be turned out any
place In the country Patronize a
home institution Work of Adair
Russell Taplor and Green solicited

hh f JOHNSTON GO Pro
REED a MILLER Agents

ii

Coluina Kentucky
1StLi

To prevent La Grippe take a dose or two
of Restorative Nervine dailyr

JDonMako a peck of any old kind of
cure a of diseaso whenforaetiPoople will euro you you

Oneadoec Soklby

ollrled
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ELD Z T WILLIAMS LETTER

From Beyrouth to Constantinople

Editor of the News

We purchased our tickets on
Friday evening for Smyrna and
we found only one vessel going to
Constantinople via Smyrna for
several days and that one belong ¬

ed to Russia and it was very much
crowded We had to pay very
high for our tickets there being

competitionWe
writing and

visiting bazaars purchasing a few
things At 3 oclock McGarvey
Duncan Crossfieldand myself
took our last swim in the old Med ¬

iterranean and at 4 oclock leftlying ¬

shore We took a little boat our
dragoman Moses had procured
and just as we were rowing out a
boy with a big bottle of ice lemo ¬

nade was rattling his cups in an ¬

other boat Mr Crossfield mo ¬

tioned him to come and the crowd
was treated We then bade fare ¬

well to old Palestine and felt real¬

ly satisfied with our 26 days stay
in the Lands of the Bible hav-
ing

¬

seen most of the important
pluses

We entered our ship a little be ¬

fore 5 oclockand got our baggage
in our staterooms in good shape
After a wash anda little rest
dinner was announced and we were
ready for a hearty meal We ex-

pected good fare as we had to pay
high but found the same old ship
cooking but being hungry we all
partook hartily and rested well
that night with two exceptions
Crossfield and McGarvey were
more talkative in their sleep the
former talking in the early part of
the night the latter in tho wee
small hours We were all occupy ¬

ing one large state room with four
bunks arranged so as to give us
all lower berths which are much
better than the upper ones

The next day was Sunday and
the sea was rough as usual Most
of us felt a little weak at the
stomachand by lunch which is
at 6 oclockwe were ready to eat
Duncan and myself had lost our
appetites and what we ate disa¬

greed with us and Duncan was
compelled to cast his bread upon
the waters There was much
heaving and groaning all day

There are about 500 steerage
passengers on board mostly Rus ¬

sian pilgrims who have been to
Jerusalem to attend the Easter
services and are returning home
They belong to the Greek Church
and are a tough looking people
They wear very long hair and from
allappearances it is uukept and
well inhabited We saw a woman
catching them off the head ofone
of her companions and bending
her thumb nails together we sup ¬

posed she was killing the vermin
with considerable skill It makes
one feel crawly all over to see such
and we would not be surprised if
some of the firstclass apartments
are not inhabited ere long These
por people have never been taught
that cleanliness is next to godli¬

nessOur first lauding was at Tripoli
on the Syrian coast the ship re¬

maining at anchor from about 9
a m to 4 p m Tripoli is a city
of 2500 inhabitants and judging
from the boxes of oranges being
put on board it must be a consid ¬

erable orange country The next
morning at 6 oclock we were again
anchored at Mersina a city of Si
licia and upon learning that our
ship would remain there until 4 to
5oclock p m we determined to
visit Tarsus the birthplace of
Saul We engaged a small boat
as soon as possible and went ashore
thinking perhaps we couldcatch a
train going out that morning but
there is no train from Mersina to
Tarsus on Monday until tho after ¬

noon j so six of us engaged two
carriages at 120 each round
trip three hours each way giving
one hour to see the city The
road has been in time a good pike
but is not well kept now but we

had a fine trip through a fertile
valley all the way On this trip
we saw our first harvesters cutting
barley with reaphooke It look ¬

ed like pinhook business to one
not use to it By the way we
learn tfrom a gentlemslniiTar =

d l

sus that reapers from America are
being introduced here and will be
extensively used in a few years
and threshing machines also We
saw some old time threshing floors
ready for use They do not bind
the grain but bunch it and carry
it to a place in the same field for

threshingWe
at Tarsus about 11

oclock and did not expect to meet
any one who could speak English
but as soon as we alighted from
our carriages we met a gentleman
who spoke English very well He
was in front ofa large building
which was a college as we soon
learned and very soon there ap ¬

peared a typical American lady
who had already recognized us and
at once invited us in She is a
sister of our own Judge Brewer of
the Supreme Court and here in
an American College teaching
This school was inaugurated by
Mr Shepherd of Chicago and is
being supported by 100000 en ¬

dowment mostly contributed by
him There are about 130 stu ¬

dents in attendance We were en ¬

tertained in old fashion American
style and felt that we had really
been well paid for our trip It
does a fellow so much good after
hearing all sorts of language and
none intelligible to meet up with
such a rare treat There are
twelve teachers in the school and
they all speak English very well

We saw the birthplace of Saul
and a few ancient relics of the
city There are 20 to 25000 in
habitants there now We got
back to our boat in good time and
moved out at 5 oclock

Speaking of the disadvantages
of conversing with the people of
different tongues we had an amus-
ing experience on this ship We
wanted some eggs for breakfast
and the steward and waiters are
Russians and can not understand
English and after exhausting our
vocabulary in all the languages
we knewMcGarvey happily caught
on to a new idea that worked like
a charm He gave a few lines in
icnology cackling like a lien

and the stewardlaughing heartily
said iee iee which JIB Russian
for eggs We all laughed at the
thoughtfulness of our companion
and rejoiced over his success

We sailed on the Oth of May in-

to the Aegean Sea passing the is
land of Rhodes about 4 oclock
m About 1 oclock we passed
Patmos the island of Johns ban ¬

ishment It was 12 or 15 miles
away but in plain view and with
glasses we could see a village on
the shore It is a lonely looking
place with barren mountains
But when we realize it was glorifi ¬

ed with the Son of God and the
place of his last appearance on
earth and the place of the last
revelation that God gave to man
through his Son it becomes a
place of interest to Bible students
There is a small city now on the
island and it has a population of
over 4000 We also passed an ¬

other town on the inland of Khios
the town having the same name
It is a very beautiful city of 5000
to 10000 population On the
morning of the 10th at 4 oclock
we arrived at Smyrna and at 6

oclock we went a shore in a small
boat and took breakfast at the
Bristol Hotel and arranged for a
trip to Ephesus by rail It is on ¬

ly a two hours run over a fine
valley road We started at 8a
m and arrived at 10 The most
important ruins are about one
mile from the present station so
we walked over and saw the ruins
left of the old Templa of Diana
of the Ephesians The churchof
St John is in ruins but it is clear¬

ly outlined and shows that it was
a magnificent structure when John
the Apostle preached there Paul
created a great deal excitement
here once as related in the 10th
chapter of Acts He preached the
Gospel of Christ here with such
power that the foundation of this
old heathen Temple began to
shake from center to circumfer ¬

ence when Demetrius said verso
27 So that not only this our
craft is in danger to be set at
naught but also that the temple
of the great goddess Diana should
be despised and her magnificence
should be destroyed whom all
Asia and tho world worshippeth
Her ancient maguificenqe has long

1r- r

since departed and there is little
left to identify her splendor
This temple was one of the seven
wonders of the world was noted
for its three great buildings the
temple of Diana theater the
largest of its kind among the
Greeks and stadium or circus
which is 655 feet long and 200 feet
wide Prof Wood in 1892 made
some splendid discoveries of the
ancient ruins at this place He
excavated the ancient theater
eventhe panorama and the cages
where the wild beast were kept
The amphitheater is a natural
semicircle in the hill withstone
seats arranged in regular order
from bottom to top and would
seat from 12000 to 15000 people
The background in the panorama
is beautifully arranged with mar
ble columns and on these a splen
did gallery with marble stand and
fine carvings Here the apostle
Paql was about to go when his
friends pursuaded him not to do so
as there was danger of being kill
ed Acts 19 8081 And when
Paul would have entered into the
peopl6 the disciples suffered him
notand certain of the chief of
Asia which were his friends sent
unto him desiring that he not en
ter into the theater

After seeing the ruins we return ¬

ed to Smyrna by rail and spent
next day seeing Smyrna one of
the best cities we have seen in all
Syria It has a population of over
300000 including the surburbon
towns and there are about 260000
of this number Greeks It has one
of the finest harbors in all this
country and there is a great
amount of business done here
They make a great deal ofwine
and ship from here and fruits of
all kinds ohvies figs apricots c
The people here look and dress
more like white people than any
place we have been There is re
ally some good looking women here
and intelligent ones too We have
a Missionary here Mr Johnson
who has a church here and a small
congregation One of his members
has a son in the Bible College at
Lexington preparing for the min
istry After spending the day
here very pleasantly andseeing
Poly Carps tomb and the church
of the Seven Georges we tookship
at 5 oclock for Constantinople
and arrived there on Sunday the
18th inst Will write my next
from here to Naples We are all
well and still cheerful

Wotld Not Suffer So Again For
Fifty Times Its Price

I awoke last night with severe pains
in my stomach I never felt so badly
in all my life When I came down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work I went to MllJerI

McCurdys drug store and they ree
Chamberlains Colic CholI

era and Diarrhoea Remedy It workI
ed like magic and one dose fixed meI
alright It certainly is the finest thing
lever used for stomach trouble I
shall not be without it in my home
hereafter for I should not care to en
dure the sufferings of last night again
for fifty times Its priceG H WiLS-

ON Liveryman Burgettstown Wash-
Ington Co Pa This remedy is for
sale by M Cravens

Saturday thieves stole the entire
board fence from around a lot belong ¬

ing to Mrs Perrine Jenkins in the
Sixth Ward They were kind enough
to leave the pestholes Maysville

Ledger

VUlte Man Turned Yellow
Great consternation was felt by the

friends of M O Hogarty of Lexington
Ky when they saw he was turning
yellow His skin slowly changed color

also his eyes and he suffered terribly
His malady was Yellow Jaundice Ho
was treated by the best doctors but
without benefit Then he was advised
to try Electric Bitters the wonderful
Stomach and Liver remedy and he
writes After taking two bottles I
was wholly cured A trial proves its
matchless merit for all Stomach Liver
and Kidney troubles Only Oc Sold
by T E Faull druggist

The Wilmore Deposit bank of Wil¬

more Jessamine county has been in¬

corporated The capital stock is
20000 and J R Lemon J H Gough

and others are the principaLincorpor I

afArstj1i >

I
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Judge Lewis for Governor

Glasgow Times

Judge Jos H Lewis candidacy for
governor has been promptly followed

by the rallying of his legion of friends
all over the State to his standard It
goes without saying that Barren coun-

ty
¬

will stand by her favorite son just
as she has always stood by him But
there are other and stronger reasons
why Judge Lewis candidacy should
commend itself to all thoughtful par ¬

tymenFor
than a generation Judge

Lewis has been prominent in Kentucky
history and politics As soldier on the
battlefield as Representative in Con-

gress

¬

as judge upon the benchfrom
circuit to supreme courthis record is

known of all men and is without spot
flaw or blemish Honest and open as
the day unyielding as adament in his
advocacy of right he offered his life on
bloody battlefields a willing sacrifice

for principle closing his military ca-

reer
¬

as commander of the immortal
Orphan Brigade As circuit judge
and later an honored justice of the su-

preme
¬

court of the State his work has
been not one whit less brilliant able
earnest and faithful and true to the
people Discussing this chapter of his
illustrious career the last issue of the
Elizabethtown News well says

Judge Lewis is one of the soundest
and ablest jurists that has graced the
court of appeals bench in many years
His opinions are models of thought
and of law and arc based upon thor-
ough

¬

research and the broadest princi-

ples
¬

of justice and equity He has
frequently been styled the Gladstone-
of Kentucky It was through his
election to the court of appeals bench
that Hardin county finally won her fa-

mous suit against the L iN railroad
after having been once otherwise de-

cided

¬

by Judge Lindsay
It is such men as this the Democra-

cy

¬

of Kentucky has in times past del-

ighted to honor it is such a man as
this whose services are most needed

nowKentucky
Democracy is at present

divided into warring camps For four
years these hostile factions have been
turning their guns upon each other
Democrats flying at Democratic
throats instead of making war upon
the common enemy Twice has De-

mocracy

¬

been defeated by Democratic
strife once victory has cost the party
its leader and brought it to the very
verge of destruction These differ-

ences
¬

are still unhealedstill gaping
and yawning wounds still harbingers
of danger to come of disasters yet
manacing the road to victory Never
in all its history has the Democratic
party in Kentucky stood in so deadly
peril as right now If Judge Lewis is
not the leader for this supreme occa ¬

sion then there can be no leader if
all classes and conditions of Demo-

crats can not stand together can not
be drawn together through the magic
of a name that is the synonym of hon-

esty
¬

of manhood of purity of purpose
of brilliant ability of long and faith¬

ful service in the cause of the great
common people of all that is good pol-

itically and of spartan virtue and
simplicity personallythen God help
Democracy for of a truth there are
no grounds of reconcilement here Its
divisions are past appeasing and beyond

the healers art
It is for these reasons that Judge

Lewis friends have urged him to enter
the race for governor It 1s for these
that they believe he will be nominated
and will lead his party to triumphant
brillant victory

It Saved His Log
P A Danfortb of Lagrange Ga

suffered for six months with a fright¬

ful running sore on his leg but writes
that Bucklens Arnica Salve wholly

cured It in five days For Ulcers
Wounds Piles its then best salve in

the world Cure guaranteed Only
25 cts Sold by T E FaulF druggist

Robert Carrier and Alfred Taylor
under charge of house breaking and
who broke jail at Lancaster May 6

were captured In Boone county Wed ¬

nesday

The Appetite ofa Goat
I Is envied by all whose Stomach ndI

Liver are out of order But such
should know that Dr Kings New Life
Pills give a splendfd appetite sound
digestion and a regular bodily habit
that insureS perfect health and great
energy Oply 25o tat T E Paunl
drugstore rtwji i i ifni

yY

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN

BY JAMES CREELMAN

Mr Bryan is temperance incarnate
He loves literature rather than art
the trout stream rather than the the-
atre the farm rather than the city
the small church rather than the ca ¬

thedral He loves men more than
books and books more than money

It is true that Mr Bryan is provln ¬

cial He is careless of his clothes but
careful of his morals He can not
speak French or lead a cotillion but
he can give you in the purest and
sweetest English the story of the
struggle of man for liberty in every age

and is familiar with the solid litera ¬

ture of the world

i
I have heard him talk of his enemies

without a word of bitterness I have
heard him defend Mr McKinley from
unjust attacks He loathes and avoids
personalities or abuse in conversation
This is one of the noblest and most att-

ractive traits in his personal life He
is decent and tolerant in his speech

fair just evertempered

There is something about Mr Bryan
that makes all who associate with him
more earnest more ready to make sac ¬

rifices more indifferent to mere abuse
and more intensely and peculiarly
American There are no secrets in his
life To be with him is like walking
on the seashore in the sunlight At
40J he has still the unsullied ideals the
unbroken faith of a boy And any man
may be his comrade nay his very
brother

He has the outwardness of a man
who is big of mine as well as of body

There is the ruggedness of truth in all
his ways He lives simply and some

times frugally not because he cares
for money or because he does not know

that there are others and more extrav-
agant

¬

ways of living but because hrs I

tastes are simple The very simplicity
of his life and speech is a corollary of

his native dignity His quaint points
are the quaintnesses of his country

There was a time when Mr Bryan
felt that some day the crimes of law¬

less wealth and rapacious corporate
power against the toilers of the coun ¬

try would bring on a physical struggle
and in those days Mr Bryan was a
gladiator with the fierce unforgiving
spirit of a gladiator But a new ten ¬

derness cf spirit has come into his life
He seems to be filled with the idea that
love is the only uplifting force in the
world and that love is as necessary and
as natural in politics and statesman ¬

ship as in private affairs

I have met almost every great man
of my own time in the principal coun¬

tries of the world but I have never
met a greater man than Mr Bryan
As a rule one finds the idealist a man
of frail body physically incapable of
makinga continuous struggle But
here is an incorruptible idealist with
the physical strength of an ox No-

where

¬

in the world is to be found a-

more perfect combination of mind
spirit aid body The three are evenly

balanced in the Democratic leader
mental energy controlled by intelli ¬

gence imagination inspired by philan ¬

thropy virility disciplined by virtue

Why So Many Men FaH

1I0ne trouble with many young men
who start out in business is they try
to do too many things at once says

Hetty Green The Richest Woman in
AmeriCa In the June Ladies Home
Journal The result is that they
dont know as much as they ought to
about any one thing and they natur-
ally

¬

fall The trouble with young

men who work on salaries is that
theyre always afraid of doing more
than they are paid for They dont
enter into their work with the right
spirit To get on and be appreciated
a young man must do more than he
is paid to do When he does some-

thing
¬

that his employer has not
thoughtof he shows that he is valua¬

ble im are always willing to pay
good salaries to people who will think
of things for him The man who only

carries out the thoughts and ideas of

Another is nothing more than a mere
tool Men who can be relied upon are
always in demand The scarcest thing
in the world today is a thoroughly
reliable manu
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+ Blacksmiths +
AND

Wo odtarorktelr
Columbia Ky

I amprepared to do all kinds of
work in my line and if you need re ¬BUigleaor
buggytirestlgfaction ¬

Newly Furnished American Plan tOO
Per Day

flic SSosfcrs 3Cote f
MEALS 25c

523 W Market SI LOUISVILLE KY

NIC BOSLER nr

Wilmore Hotel
e

W M WILMORE Prow
Qradyville Kentucky

r-
HERE is no better place to stop

hotelGood
Feedstable
GORDON MONTGOMERY

1tem p tLrwJ
COLUMBIA KY

adjoiningcounties
drugstore

DR M 0 SALLEE
DE TIST

T

Careful attention Riven to me ¬

dentistryand
OFtflCEOver Hughes Coffey

Hunter
COLUMBIA KY

FRANK M BALLENQER

WHOLESALEROiflSOflNortofl Go

Dry Goods Notions Etc
LOUISVILLE KY

Now is TH6 Time to
REPAIR HOUSES

0Do not allow your house
to injure for the lack of Guttering
or a Leaking Roof jB r make
Roofing and Guttering a specialty

I am prepared to do any kind of
repairwork in my line I use
good material and do my work at
bedrock prices

Call on me
L V HALL Columbia Tinner

netna Life Insurance GoSoF
HKRTFORD CONN

CHARTERED 1820
Assets 54000000 Surplus d coo ooo

0The Aetna will write you a 15Pay
ment Life Policy for the same or a less
rate than other firstclass companies

LitePoUcy
you 5 full premiums and 5 years in time

TNAGUARANTEES

andloanues at the end of equal periods of time ithan any other company
nPolIcies absolutely incontestable af¬

ter one year Nonforfeitable after
two years on limited pay policies

The LOWEST RATES of any Qrst
class cOmpany

For further information call on or
address W D JONES Agent

CetaaMc Ky

RESTAURANTJAMZS

LR1BANON KY
This stand is located near the de-

pot
¬

and meals are furnished atj >UrbMta h

eatables the c AvZ e
gant sitting rooas for lattfib
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